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SPECIAL USE PERMIT CONSIDERATION FORM  
 

 
Analyze the impact of the proposed special use and provide a written point-by-point response to the following questions: 

 
 

1. Whether the proposed use is consistent with the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and/or Economic 
Development Revitalization plans adopted by the Mayor and City Council;  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

2. Compatibility with land uses and zoning districts in the vicinity of the property for which the Use Permit 
is proposed; 

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Whether the proposed use may violate local, state and/or federal statutes, ordinances or regulations 
governing land development;  

_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

4. The effect of the proposed use on traffic flow, vehicular and pedestrian, along adjoining streets;  
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

5. The location and number of off-street parking spaces; 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

6. The amount and location of open space; 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Protective screening; 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

8. Hours and manner of operation; 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

9. Outdoor lighting; 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Ingress and egress to the property. 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

  
 

Kathryn.Snow
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	Development Revitalization plans adopted by the Mayor and City Council 1: The subject property is located in the Ocee Character Area, which calls for transitional land uses to reduce impact upon residential land uses.  The proposed use is 
	Development Revitalization plans adopted by the Mayor and City Council 2: consistent with the objective of  reducing the intensity of the current zoning, while allowing an economically feasible use that is compatible with and serves surrounding uses.
	is proposed 1: The subject property is currently zoned O-I, which allows for moderately intense commercial use(which would cause significant traffic from workers and customers).  The existing traffic during peak drive times from nearby schools makes retail and office development 
	is proposed 2: of the subject property infeasible. The Applicant's proposal and the limited traffic generated from it will allow commercial development that will serve surrounding residents, improve the City's tax digest, and have little to no negative effect upon traffic in the area.
	governing land development 1: The proposed use will comply with all local, state and federal statutes, ordinances or regulations governing land development.
	governing land development 2: One (1) concurrent variance is anticipated. A buffer encroachment variance will allow the applicant to better channel storm water through rear of the project. Buffer will be replanted to Johns Creek requirements. 
	4 1: The proposed use will allow commercial development that will serve surrounding residents, improve the City's tax digest, and have little to no negative effect 
	4 2:  upon traffic in the area.  The proposed use will generate less traffic that would be generated by the office development for which the property is currently zoned.
	5 1: The proposed development requires a minimum of 24 parking spaces.  The Applicant proposes 24 parking spaces.
	5 2:  
	6 1: The project will provide a 30-foot landscape strip along Jones Bridge Road,  and10-foot landscape strips along the adjacent commercial tracts. 
	6 2: A 25-foot zoning buffer and 10-foot improvement setback adjacent to residential uses along the eastern boundary. A 25'; landscape strip aloing Taylor Road.
	7 1: The project will provide a a 25-foot zoning buffer and a 10' improvement setback  along the Eastern boundary adjacent to the residential community. A 10-foot landscape strip along adjoining commercial
	7 2: tracts. A 25' landscape strip along Taylor Road. 
	8 1: The proposed business will maintain an initial staff with typically no more than 2 employees onsite at a given time.  The facility will not 
	8 2: be accessible to the general public (excluding on-site managers) between the hours of midnight and 5:00 a.m. 
	9 1: All outdoor lighting will comply with the requirements of the Johns Creek Night Sky Ordinance.
	9 2: 
	10 Ingress and egress to the property 1: The primary access to the property will be at the existing curb cut on Jones Bridge with secondary access located at the existing
	10 Ingress and egress to the property 2: curb cut on Taylor Road. Developer anticipates no slope in excess of 25% over a 10' rise in elevation at the Jones Bridge Road entrance to the property. 


